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A

BILL

further to amend the Goa Tax on Luxuries Act, 1988 (Goa Act No.17 of 1988).

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of Goa in the Fifty-second Year of the Republic of India as follows.—

1. Short title and commencement.— (1) This Act may be called the Goa Tax on Luxuries (Second Amendment) Act, 2001.

(2) It shall come into force with effect from 1.4.2001.

2. Amendment of section 2.— i) In section 2 of the Goa tax on Luxuries Act, 1988 (Goa Act 17 of 1988) (hereinafter called the ‘principal Act’),—

(1) The existing clause (a) shall be renumbered as (aa) and before clause (aa) so renumbered, the following clause shall be inserted, namely:-

“(a) ‘accommodation provided for commercial purpose’ means a building or part of a building where accommodation is provided for holding trade fairs, exhibitions, demonstrations, sales promotions, conferences, etc., and includes open space where tents or any enclosure erected for giving on hire space for holding the activities herebefore mentioned.”;}
(ii) for clause (b), the following shall be substituted, namely:

"(b) 'business' includes.— (a) the activity of providing residential accommodation and any other services in connection with, or incidental to or ancillary to such activity of providing residential accommodation by a hotelier for monetary consideration;

(b) The activity of providing, stocking, wending, distributing or supplying of luxuries;

(c) The activity of providing accommodation for commercial purpose, such as, for holding trade fairs, exhibitions, demonstrations, sales promotions, conferences, etc., for monetary consideration.";

(iii) for existing clause (f), the following shall be substituted, namely:

"(f) 'luxury provided in a hotel' means accommodation and other services provided in a hotel, including air conditioning, telephone, television, radio, music entertainment, extra beds and the like, but does not include the supply of food and drinks.";

(iv) for existing clause (h), the following shall be substituted, namely:

"(h) 'place of business' includes an office, or any other place which a hotelier or proprietor or stockist uses for the purpose of his business or where he keeps his books of accounts;

(v) after clause (i), the following clause shall be inserted, namely:

"(ii) 'proprietor' in relation to accommodation provided for commercial purpose includes the person who for the time being is in-charge of the management of the building or part of the building or tent or enclosure, as the case may be;"

(vi) for existing clause (n), the following shall be substituted, namely:

"(n) 'tax' means the tax levied on luxuries provided in a hotel or for accommodation provided for commercial purpose and on other luxuries provided under this Act";

(vii) for existing clause (p), the following shall be substituted, namely:

"(p) 'turnover of receipts' means, the aggregate of the amounts of monetary consideration received or receivable by a hotelier or by his agent in respect of luxuries provided in a hotel during a given period and includes the aggregate of amount of monetary consideration received or receivable by the proprietor for accommodation provided for commercial purpose".

3. Amendment of section 5. — In section 5 of the principal Act, for sub-section (4), the following shall be substituted, namely:

"(4) where luxury provided in a hotel to any person (not being an employee of the hotel) is not charged at all, nevertheless there shall be
levied and collected a tax on such luxury at one fourth of the rates specified in sub-section (2), as if full charges for such luxuries were paid to the hotelier.

4. Insertion of new section 5B.—

After section 5A of the principal Act, the following section shall be inserted, namely:

" 5B. Levy of tax on accommodation provided for commercial purposes.— Subject to the provisions of this Act there shall be levied and collected a tax at the rate of 12 per cent on the turnover of receipts of the proprietor or rupees two hundred and fifty per day, whichever is higher, for accommodation provided for commercial purposes."

5. Amendment of section 9.— In section 9 of the principal Act, for sub-section (1) and (2), the following shall be substituted, namely:

" (1) No hotelier or proprietor or stockist liable to pay the tax under section 5 or under section 5A or under section 5B or under sub-section (6) of section 8 shall provide accommodation or other luxuries by way of business, unless he possesses a valid certificate of registration as provided by this Act:

PROVIDED that, it shall be lawful for the hotelier or proprietor or stockist to provide or continue to provide accommodation or other luxuries by way of business, if he has applied for registration within the time provided under sub-section (2).

(2) Every hotelier or proprietor or stockist required to possess a certificate of registration shall apply in the prescribed form, on payment of fees specified in Schedule II appended hereto, to the Commissioner within 30 days from the date on which he first becomes liable to pay the tax."

6. Insertion of new section 9A.— After section 9 of the principal Act, the following section shall be inserted, namely:

" 9A. Renewal of Registration Certificate.— Every hotelier or proprietor or stockist liable for registration under this Act, shall have to get his registration certificate renewed every year on payment of charges specified in Schedule II appended hereto."

7. Amendment of section 37.— In sub-section (5) of section 37 of the principal Act, after clause (a), the following clause shall be inserted, namely:

"(aa) carries on the business without his registration certificate being renewed in wilful contravention of section 9A;"

8. Amendment of section 45.— In section 45 of the principal Act, sub-section (3) thereof shall be omitted.

9. Substitution of the expression "hotelier or stockist".— In the principal Act, for the expression "hotelier or stockist", wherever it occurs except in section 5, the expression hotelier or proprietor or stockist, as the case may be, shall be substituted.

10. Substitution of the expression "Luxuries provided in a hotel and on other luxuries".— In
the principal Act, for the expression "luxuries provided in a hotel and on other luxuries", wherever it occurs except in section 5, 6, 7 and 8, the expression "luxuries provided in a hotel or for accommodation provided for commercial purposes and other luxuries, as the case may be" shall be substituted.

11. Insertion of new Schedule.— After existing Schedule in the principal Act, the following Schedule shall be inserted, namely:

"SCHEDULE II
(See sections 9 (2) and 9A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category of hoteliers</th>
<th>Amount of registration charges/renewal charges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) For hotels having upto 4 rooms including rent back accommodation, tourist home and any other accommodation required to be covered under the Goa Registration of Tourist Trade Act, 1982.</td>
<td>Rs.200/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) For hotels having rooms in excess of 4 but below 60 including rent back accommodation, tourist home and any other accommodation required to be covered under the Goa Registration of Tourist Trade Act, 1982.</td>
<td>Rs.200/- plus Rs.10/- per room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) For hotels having 60 rooms and above including rent back accommodation, tourist home and any other accommodation required to be covered under the Goa Registration of Tourist Trade Act, 1982.</td>
<td>Rs.800/- plus Rs.20/- per room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stockist and Others

Stockist and others liable Rs.1000/- under the Act.